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Port Allen’s Tawasky 
Johnson named 
to All-State Team

Mosquito Control kicks 
off trapping & testing
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News

SLEEVES UP

Photos by Breanna Smith

Residents lined up at 6:30 a.m.Tuesday, April 6 to 

receive the Johnson & Johnson vaccine during a 

drive-thru vaccination event held by West Baton 

Rouge Parish Government, Arbor Health Clinic and 

the Department of Health. By 8:30 a.m., more than 

125 residents received a vaccine in the drive-thru 

at the Louis Mouch Multipurpose Arena. 

TOP LEFT: Raymond Genre shows off his band-

aid after receiving the COVID-19 vaccine Tuesday.  

TOP RIGHT: Penny Jones of Addis receives the 

COVID-19 vaccine Tuesday. 

BOTTOM LEFT: Arbor Health Executive Director 

Cindy Peavy prepares vaccine doses. 

Capacity limits for sa-

lons, beauty shops, gyms, 

fitness centers, malls and 
casinos ended last week, 

but social distancing and 

mask mandates will con-

tinue as part of Louisiana’s 

COVID-19 mitigation ef-

forts.  

The executive order 

signed by Gov. John Bel 

Edwards also removes 

limitations on when bars 

and restaurants may serve 

alcohol, defaulting to local 

ordinances.

People younger than 21 

are still not allowed inside 

bars and bars are only al-

lowed to provide patrons 

with socially-distanced 

seated service under the 

new order.

The mask mandate con-

tinues despite an end to that 

order in Mississippi and 

Texas in early March. The 

mandate in Arkansas was 

set to end Wednesday.

The latest order keeps 

requirements for six feet of 

social distance in all busi-

nesses, as well as other mit-

igation measures deemed 

necessary by the Louisiana 

Department of Health and 

the state fire marshal.
They are posted on 

OpenSafely.La.gov. The 

order runs for 28 days and 

expires on April 28.

“At this point in the pan-

demic, our three best tools 

for slowing the spread of 

COVID-19 and keeping 

our hospitals operational 

are vaccinations, masks 

and distance,” Edwards 

said.

“Right now, we have 

fewer people hospitalized 

with COVID-19 than we 

did this time last year, and 

we have a greatly improved 

supply of three highly ef-

fective and safe COVID-19 

vaccines, which are avail-

able to everyone 16 and 

older in Louisiana.”

He warned at least 20 

states and one region of 

Louisiana are experiencing 

an increase in cases and 

hospitalizations, likely be-

cause of the U.K. variant.

“We’re not out the woods 

yet,” Edwards said.

Businesses and venues 

that host larger gatherings, 

such as receptions halls, 

will remain capped at 50 

percent of capacity, with a 

maximum gathering size 

of not more than 500 peo-

ple indoors and strict social 

distancing.

Indoor and outdoor sport-

ing events will be limited 

to 50 percent of capacity. 

Masks are required under 

all circumstances.

Vaccinations will make 

the biggest difference in 

efforts to move past restric-

tions, Edwards said.

“Vaccination is the best 

way we have to put this 

pandemic in our rearview 

mirror,” he said.

“While we work to vac-

cinate even more of our 

neighbors, now more than 

ever it is critical that peo-

ple wear facemasks when 

they are in public and keep 

six feet of social distance 

between them and anyone 

who isn’t in their immedi-

ate household.”

Boost in 
vaccinations 

brings ease in 
restrictions

Staff RepoRt
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Heart of Champions Parade

The Heart of Champions Parade celebrating the Port 

Allen High School basketball team’s back to back State 

Championships will be held Sunday, April 11 at 1 p.m. 

The parade will honor all players and will be followed 

by a presentation of the 2021 Back to Back Port Allen High 

School Basketball State Championship team and eighth-

time Girls Powerlifting State Champions at William and 

Lee Park.

Line-up for the parade begins at Noon. The parade will 

begin at William and Lee Park and travel down Louisiana 

Avenue to North Jefferson Avenue, up Court Street and 

down North 14th Street back to the park. Please be remind-

ed that COVID-19 guidelines are still in effect. 

Sunday, April 11 at 1 p.m.
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The Port Allen High School Basketball team cele-

brates their victory over Rayville to earn their second 

consecutive State Championship. 
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